Introduction
This report presents data on particle characterization analyzed by scanning electron microscopy on Libby amphibole collected by the U.S. Geological Survey in 2000 (LA2000) and amosite material collected by RTI International (RTI amosite). The particle characterization data were generated to support a portion of the Libby Action Plan. Prior to analysis, the raw LA2000 and RTI amosite materials were subjected to a preparation step. Each sample was water-elutriated by U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) Office of Research and Development, Research Triangle Park using the methods generally described in Webber and others (2008) and then delivered to the U.S. Geological Survey, Denver Microbeam Laboratory for analysis. Data presented here represent analyses performed by the U.S. Geological Survey, Denver Microbeam Laboratory and USEPA National Enforcement Investigations Center.
This report consists of two Excel spreadsheet files developed by USEPA, Region 8 Superfund Technical Assistance Unit. The two Excel files are labeled USGS_NEIC_LA2000_SEM_100509_top_right.xls and USGS_NEIC_RTI_Amosite_SEM_100509_top_right.xls and describe the particle size characterization of the LA2000 and RTI amosite, respectively. Multiple tabs and data entry cells exist in each spreadsheet and are defined herein.
Explanation of Excel Worksheets
The worksheets within the file and data entry cells within each worksheet are described.
• Sample: This worksheet summarizes the sample identification and instrument parameters. o Magnification: the magnification of each field of view (FOV). o FOV Area: the area in square millimeters of the field of view analyzed by each laboratory. Note the area of the FOV analyzed by each laboratory is different. o Min Width and Min Length: all particles were analyzed regardless of size (min, minimum). o Min Aspect Ratio: this value is greater than or equal to one for all analyses.
• Prep: This worksheet summarizes sample preparation of the dried water-elutriated materials (LA2000 and RTI amosite) and effective loading of the filter. o Sample mass suspended (g): weight of material in grams (g) that was put into the suspension from which an aliquot was collected. were labeled fiber, and those with aspect ratio less than three were labeled nonfiber regardless of phase identification. The approach of describing a particle with aspect ratio 3 or greater as a fiber is a current analytical convention and does not inform anything about potential toxicity of the particle. o Length: the length in micrometers as measured parallel to the longest side of the particle. o Width: the average width in micrometers as measured perpendicular to the length. o Aspect Ratio Field: value of the length divided by the width. o Morphology: this field describes special attributes of the particles such as stepped, single fiber (SF), blocky, tapered, splayed, curved, platey, scrolled, bladed, conchoidal, fractured, matrix, sphere, and bundle. o Mineral Class: mineral analyzed (LA, Libby amphibole). o Photo ID: filename for the image in which the particle was measured. o Spectrum ID: filename for the spectrum of the particle, if saved. o Structure Comments: any additional information not covered in the previous columns. For example magnification used to measure the length of the particle if not measured at 5,000x or additional information regarding the chemistry of the Libby amphibole. o Lab Name: identification of the lab that measured the particle o Analyst Name: laboratory personnel who recorded the particle measurements.
• Addt'l Structures L>5µm: This worksheet summarizes the characterization of particles greater than five micrometers long only within each additional field of view analyzed. Columns are defined as in the previous tab.
